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Q ELECTRICITY IN

THE BEDROOM

jiff1 Very little care and attention is
lift given to the Dlacing of electricity in

fiH lne hedroom- ApparcntK t hi- - con-Jlfl-

tractor Just stlclcs a wall fixture in
wherever It is most convenient and

cfcgi the occupant of the room has to make
fc) tho best of a bad job Just a? niton

as not th. electric i ts !. ,(,-- up
Cc against the wall where it ou-b- t not

thai to be.
;b; Not only Is it important that the
ail electric light for the bedroom be lo-

cated where It is most convenient,
lJr ' nnd wllen? the entire e:'iV imcv of

the lamp is available lut other out-
lets should be provided in case an
extra lamp Is desirable during bIch

'at ' ness, or tor reading purposes Now
I and then auxiliary electric devices

H such as the smnll electric iron, the
P electric fan. the electric shining mn?,

the electric luminous radiator, nre de-- t
aired, and where onl one outlet Is

I provided the lamp has to be taken out
whenever any thin? else ir used Of
course this Is a great Inconvenience

afB dnrinc the hours of darkness
1 An electric shaving mug is very

rp I aerl-eabl- p In homes where hoi water
Is not always on tap, and in connec-- I
tion with the shaing mirror It is
quite handy to have an electric light
that may be adjusted to render its

I best Bervice. The electric curllnz
iron and the electric hair dryer ap-- r

peal very strongly to the ladles of the
I hoi:se. the former having distinct ad- -

vantage over the curing iron which
ha to be heated by gas with the ac-- I
companying soot and danger of ex- -

cessively high temperature. The elec--
trie vibrator Is another apparatus
which may be used In the bedroom

I Fans, ozonators, rad'ators and other
I common devices may alro be wanted

in this part of the house. To man
f persons a reading lamp which can be
f placed in a convenient position atI I the bedside is also a comfort and con- -

venience. The provision of a number
I of outlets 1b lust as desirable In the

bedroom as In any other portion of a
residence and if the greatest U8e lfi

to be made of electric current the
contractor or designer of an Instal-
lation should bear all theso points in

mind when laying out his wlrinc
scheme.
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SHOULD LEARN

HOW TO WALK
Physiological laboratories and een

the well organi7ed boards of educa-
tion equip themselves with an instru-
ment .called an erpograph. This lit-

tle instrument accurately records the
power and rytbm of muscle move-
ments Making use of it, we have
learned many things about m isdes
that the athletes had suegested in a
crude dogmatic way as the result of
their experiences

We know much about fattcjie. its
cauFes. its effects, the differences in
the rate of its development according
as muscles work within easy limits
or under some stress I have never
seen any ergograph testing of the
leg and foot muscles to discover the
extra strain of "walking wrong" as
compared with "walking right" Rut
there is a lot of curbstone opinion
'bat the man who ' walks wrong" mav
'get there just the same " but he Is

mere tired than the other fellow
wl.en he does I am Bure the ergo- -
graph would confirm this curbstone,
opinion

The ankle joint can only moe
backward and forward. The little lat-
eral play In the foot is between the
bones of the foot Itself. The muscles
of the leg, upper and lower, are so
placed as to move thp foot forward r
back toward the toes or toward the
heels. When, in walking, the foot Is
carried forward -- slewed out tho
muscles waste some of their power
pulling against their tendon sheaths
From the mechanical standpoint, the
tots should point straight forward or
a little In a very little plgeon-lo- o Is
a good arrangement

When the body is still plastic. It Is
good judgment to spend some effort
n learning how to walk rightly Why

should the mother stop her teachlnc
when the baby learns to walk'' Most
Children under the school age point:
their feet about right The turning
to one side or the other is noticeable
lr: the mid-scho- years

Possibly the Knee breeches age
shows up n degree of deformity
which may pass unnoticed when tho
clothes are worn longer If this Is

true, the trouble may be
progressive!

from shoe time on At anv rate, in
j those vears the body is changing so
much that, with proper care, a tend-
ency to toe out or toe In can be cor-
rected.

I'nder efforts made to correct, the
bones will shape themselves Just n
wee bit differently, the tendon
sheaths will move a fraction of an
Inch forward or back, tho muscles
will chnnge their location a bit, the
bod will readjust its automatic bal-
ancing apparatus a little dlfferenth ,

whereupon the leg muscles will be
able to work at higher efficiency and
with less tire

The first step In the training to
cure toelng-ou- t will he to teach the
child to stand with the heels apart
When standing in this way the tor--s

are naturally disposed to turn con- -
Iversely. When the child is pigeon-toe- d

to stand with the heels to-

gether will throw the toes out
oo

MAGNETS DO
MUCH WORK

Many think that magnets arc but
tovs designed to amuse the curious
and the youthful. The truth Is that
the magnet is very hard working, in-- I

deed and we could hardh get along
without its help

The very first application of elec-
tricity was the development ot the
compass, which is nothing more or
less than a magnetized needle clev-- '

rl b; 'ar.e.-.- en a pi vr! free o point
towards the magnetic north The very
first compasses were magnetic nee-
dles suspended to silk threads, or
thrust through corks and floated In a
basin of water.

Magnets have a thousand and one
daily tasks, from picking a steel fil-

ing out of a working man s eye to
unloading ore vessels Magnets are
used to ring the electric door bells,
to handle red hot Ingots of Iron, to'
sort iron ore from the mlos. but
they find their greatest service in
handling heavy castings, pig iron and
steel billets. They have entirely elim-
inated the necessity of handling ore
and pig Iron and rough cnsiing by
hand or with the old hook on chain
magnets because their magnetism Is
not always preaenl it exists only '

when the electrlcltj Is turned Into It.

t

The magnot. in the form of a huge
disk, is lowered into a ship and the
current turned on Instantly a loau
of troni 5 to 15 tons if pig Iron adhere
to It jusi the same as iron filings

'slick to n pocket magnet The crane
lifts the whole mass out and swings
It over the storage bins or yards
where the current Is turned off and
the Iron Is left on the pile. It Is a
matter of record that two of these
labor saving magnets unloaded four
million pounds of pig iron In a little
over ten hours Before the mag-
nets were Installed It required the
services of 28 men, working night and
day, two days to unload a boat of the
same capacity Now the worn Is uonj
by two men stationed In cages unci
operating the magnets and crane from
hand levers.

ai a o'g steei mm iwo men, using
the magnets, unload scrap and pig
Iron These traellng crane magnet9
have displaced 26 men formerly re-

quired to do the " work.
Throughout the entire iron and 6teel

industry the magnet Is very busy In-

deed Magnetic ore separators have
been used for a great many years
Owing to this strange magnetic

bits of Iron ore can be eas-
ily nnd quickly separated from crush-
ed stone and dirt

The crushed ore mass is allow ed to
fall from a considerable height and
that portion of It containing Iron is
pulled to one side by tho attraction
of powerful magnets and falls Into a;
separate bin, The dust and dirt fall'
into another bin.

All through the electric Industry thci
magnet Is extensively used, ln one
form or other, and very few of our
common electrical devices and ma- -

chines would be poss ble without it

BY WALTER GREGORY.

(" T II of no consequence
u? 4 4 what the mlsunder- -

Ultfi standing was about
& Bffia Tho llea of young

40 BrS people are full C
jnj rt m I b u ndestandinge,

a', ln love thf thick- -cm
fS er tb mlsunder-- "

jj '9 A standings come along
Cupid sends them as
teste Where two

people ln Iotc can't patch up a mle-- ,
understanding and go ahead and be

W happier than bofors thoy shouldn't
irfi'f marry

It wn s little awkward in this case
af'3 tlial '6S s,lDa arrand. school teach-fl-

er. was going on her pummer vacation
the next morning, and so Mr James

PjjJ Cllngham, of the lnsnranco oompan,
V9I wouldn't have an opportunlt) to drop
r m ln next evening and tiring the dove of

peace under his arm
Miss Mna bau 3 good as said that

she wouldn't wn e u line while sho
2$ wan gone, wdo tn had as good as raid

that hlr. time would be fully occupied
M without r t i k lettera.

When Mlas Mna reached her auntsjJ lu the country she found it waa flve
jltft miles from the ueari-t- t poutofflee She

had glcti Mr. Cllngham the address
before the pr.t On the way up there
she hoped tha distance would be 20
p. lies, for rhe a'. croas yet, but when

t,jjM tj.d It was only live miles hfrr .n

VU-- . llk Icsd Fr c mile to the post-- I

islam of.c. and eonjp times the family did
jH t.r.t .f'nd er fco for a whole fortnight.
jjt !,'. ,ji-- ,,. :( nd most of the

'Jjiflm w uphill, ' rd :,he and .Mr Cllng- -
'.fB m "I r,ncb other

i ' there i d been a postofflce within
B jl reds . he .ntjlrj hav tooted her
H ai"1 it . nt, b :t five

(,-. ted toc

l nu a it:; l ca u krrivad.

If only there had been a telephone
but ther wasn t!

Ml3t Nina waited five long days and
theD Bhe wrote She had a heart, and
she Wanted to sproad It with the Ink,
but It wouldn't do Mr. Cllngham
must be taught a lesson

She mentioned that she had arrived,
that ehe had found her aunt about as
usual, that there were hollyhocks In
the garden, that It was dry weather,
that a gooae had chased hor, and that
she had sunburned her nose The she
added "Yours truly and signed hor
full name

On the next day farmer Jones was
to go to tho Tillage and he would
mail her letter and Inquire In her
name

Mr Jones and his old horse and
wagon oame Joggiug along on time.
and when the letter had departed the
schoolma'am felt relieved Indeed, she
almost fult sure that the farmer
would bring her one In return Mr
Cllngham might siinpl write that It
was his busy day- - and the city waa
duety and the comet dldn t amount
to shucks and he was eoing to the
hall came, and sign It "Your very
obedient servant, ' but It would be a
comfort

8he went half a mile up the road
to meet farmer Jon on his return.
She pretended Bhe wrb looking for
pcenery.

"Got you a letter, by goll!" he
shouted at her from a olnt 20 rods
otf "Yee, got you a letter, and It's
postmarked In tho city Bet It s from
your fellow. Whoa, Eph' Here's the

fie Started to draw It from the
noiket of hie old linen duster, while
th heart of tb younx lady started
up bat. It wasn't there. Fie
Fearrherl oilier perked; Ie looked
iulo his hat. He hunted over the
W&gOD No letter "

"Jcrusbs, but l'vft lost It! " he final

ly admitted
"O, Mr. Jones!"
"Now don't have a fit, young lady

The harness busted on me about four
miles back and I got down to fix It.
I must have lost the letter then It
was right at the foot of a hill, and
there was a cow looking over the
fence. I 11 start right out ln the morn- -

Ing and look for it "

But I'm so 6urry!" wailed MIbb
' Nina.

'So'm I. but don't have a fit. The
letter will be right there In the morn-- ;
ing."

Did It look like a bunineas letter''"
"N-o-- can't say It did Sort of

love letter, I took It to be. I mailed
yours all rlr.h! Funny how I could
lose a letter ' it seems I havo. rn
drive right back lu the morning with

MAKING UP
i

out any charge for It " '

Ml sa Nina wantc-- to take the old
man by the neck She wanted to throw
ttones at htm She wanted to call him
uarnos Drtre back In the morning!
Did a Imagine sho "up golDg to lie
..v.-;- all night thinking of the lost

'

letter
There would be moonlight. The

I

MISS NINA.

eight miles would be only a pleasant
btroll for her When she found tho
letter b could read it bv moonlight
There would be a romance In ihat

Tncle and aunt said ahe would be
safe on tho highway at night, and
after auppor the Bohoolmj.'am btarled
out. Four miles' Then at the bottom
of tho hill the would find a cow look-Inf- c

ever the fence and hor letter
rOUld be right there

Thcr wua hill after hill, and she

was tired out when she reached the
foot of what sho believed to be the
rUht hill She looked for the cow.
There wat nothing to bo seen She
looked- - for a letter ln tho dust There
was no letter

She went on and on until she was
on tho outskirts of the village, and
then ahe turned back and her tears
fell. The cow had probably Jumped
the fence and eaten the letter up

On the return the foot of every hill
was closely Inspected, but without
avail. It was 11 o'clock when ahe
finally reachod homo, and the sleepy
aunt, who was Bitting up for her,
looked her over and said

"Well, I nhouldn't banl abotlt IL

Old Jones don't know B from broom--

sticks anyhow, and It might have bem
a circular about hairdyo Irr.tead of a
love letter. I guess he'll ttud It ln the
morning "

In the morning when Mr. Jones
came along Mies Nina Insisted on
driving with him. He was full of con-

fidence that the letter would be found,
and when he finally roached the foot
of a particular hill he drew rein and
said:

Right here Is whore the harness
busted, and right here where 1 got
down. Well find that letter In a
Jiffy "

.But It aa not to be found. Evnry
rod of the highway going home was
inspected but nothing resembling a

letter was disoovorod Hope was
abandoned, and Miss Nina spent the
re9t of the day In weeping under an
apple tree, or Hpltefully throwing
stones at the crows

When sbn arose next morning, ahe
said nothing to anyono, but set out
for that letter. Of course, she was
Hllll mad at Mr Cllngham, but she
wanted the letter Juat tho sam6. She
wanted to know if he had committed
suicide

The fatal spot was reached at laaL

Tbere on a stone 9at not the lost let-- I
tar, but Mr. Cllngham himself She
was within 20 feet of him before ehe
saw him.

Thoy were staring at each other In
the most awkward way, when a rumb-
ling In tho distance was beard. From
down the road came a cloud of dust,
and in tho midst of It could be made
oat farmer Jones and hie old rig. The
old horse was on the run and the old
wagon was creaking, and the farmer
was shouting and holding a loiter up
to view

He drew nearer He stopped He
flourished the letter once more and
shouted:

"Never lost the thing tall! Hole ln
my pocket, and It got Into tho lining
Jest found It an hour ago, and came

on the gallop "

The letter was handed down, and be
turned and headed for home As he
got along to MIbb Nina's aunt she was
at tho gate to ask

"Woll did ou find her?"

"Was sho tickled about the letter?"
"No, not very."
"But why?"
" 'Cause she'd found something else

to be tickled about. I guess It was
tho fellow who wrote the very letter,
and ha was on his way out to explain
something Bettor get Into the house
and fix up a big dinner, for they'll be
here within a hour, and they 11 both
bo mighty hungry. Them young folks
always are after they have kissed and
mado up " I
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PROTECT LYMPH GLANDS

When a lump becomes feelable the
person most Interested is liable to
become greatly alarmed Sometimes

this alarm Is justified and sometimes
it is not It all depends on what
caused the lymph gland to swell, for
tho lymph gland in swelling was
merely doing its duty

If fear stimulates one to find out
what lies back of the swelling and to
try to remedy it. it does good. If It
Is carried hejond that point, of
course, it does harm

The same course to follow when
onp discovers an enlarged gland is to
find where tho absorption Is taking
place, If possible, what is being ab-
sorbed, and then to deise a method
of preentlng the absorption.

Lymph flow Is not as uniformly in
one- - direction as is blood flow Tin
arrangement is comparable to the
stream arrangement at the mouth ol

'the Mississippi rher, where the wa-

ter, though usually flowing down one
channel, is rather easily diverted to
another

Nevertheless, the lymph flow i?,

regularly enough in one direction so
that, given an enlarged lymph gland,
we can guess pretty well where the
absorption got In. For Instance en-

larged glands in the neck well to one
side directly below the ears mean
absorption from the throat

As nearlv all of the Infections of
the thront get in through the tonsils,
tho wise procedure, when the neck
glands enlarge is to examine and re-
examine the tonsils. If kernels come
under the arm the wise procedure g
minutelj to ko over the arms and
fir.ers for tho focus of infection.

Tho old plan of treating enlarged
lymph elands was to paint them with
Iodine or to poultice them, and fin-
ally to lance them as though the real
seat of the trouble were In the gland.
It may be necessary to lance ker-
nels. If thev are full of pus it Is the
proper polie

It msy br necessary to remove
them radically by operation, if they
arc damaged beyond service and be- -

rmd repair, it Is proper to remove
them But no kernel that is not dam-Bge- d

beyond repair should be re-
moved. It Is better by far that It
should be there filtering out poison.

'even though swollen and hurting,
than that the poison should reach the
blood.

What should we say about the per-
son who allow- - absorption to proceed
nncared for until his faithful Eerv-an- t,

the lymph gland, breaks down
and must be removed9

What can he do? That depends
upon the gland? If they are the
neck glands, let him clean up his ton-
sils and his te th. If the crypts of
the tonsils cannot be cleaned and kept
clean lei him have them remoed If
the trouble is with the teeth and

ums, let them be cleaned and kept
clean If the kernel is in the groin
ana there Is an ingrowing toenail,
that must be cleaned up

Wherever the focus. If it be made
right, tho glands will get right in
time.
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MR. SMOOT INTRODUCES

HOMESTEAD PRIVILEGE
Washington. May 15. Senator

Smoot introduced a bill today grant-- !

ing a second homestead right to per-- i
sous who made their original entries
In good faith, but through force of
circumstances were compelled to for-
get or abandon them.

Senator Smoot also introduced n
bill granting a pension to Frank Eld- -

ridgo of Salt Lake
oo

CONSULS UNDER
CIVIL SERVICE

, May IS While Pres-
ident Wilson has not yet begun

of changes in the consular
sen lee, his present Inclination is to
put the consular representatives of

the government under the civil 6erv- -
e This became known at the

White House todav It was said
that while there might be changes In
the personnel of consuls-gener- at
the more important posts, these
would extend only to such places as
might have been killed with political
fasoritec, heretofore and not bv pro-
motion from the consular service it- -
self.

MARKETS I
Money. I

New ork. May 16. Prime mer- -

cantile paper, 5 l-- 2 per cent.
Sterling exchange steady with act- - j

ual business lu bankers' bills at $4.- -

82 90 for 60-d- bills and at $4 86.35
for demand.

Commercial bills $4 S2 2 f

Bar silver. 60 7 8c
Mexican dollars, 4Sc.
Government bonds, easy railroad

bonds irregular.

Metals.
New York, May 16. Copper firm;

Standard Spot and May, $15 50 of-

fered ; June, $15 40 offered; July and
August, $15.37 offered, electrolv-tic- ,

$15.87 2 16.00; lake, $16.00;
castings, $15.62

Tin Firm. Spot to June. $48 45tffi
49.00; Jul v. $47.62 48 00.

Lead Steady. $4 30 bid.
Spelter Quiet, $5 405.45.
Antimony Dull, Cooksons, $8. 75

9 00. Iron Quiet and unchanged.
oo

London May 16 Fifty cadets of
the Columbia Park Bos' club of Sau
Frauclsco reached London todav They
are to be quartered in the Soldiers'
home, Buckingham Gate, during their
stay An extensive program of sight-
seeing and entertainment. Including a
luncheon at the Guild hall, has been
arranged for them

eJuust Smiles. I
Bobby Wa.

"Yes, Bobby," remarked Mr. Hark-- I

er, at tho supper table, "to be good, '

butter must be yellow"
"Not all butter, pa," spoke up Bob-

by.
"Well. I'll wager a dime you can t

name a butter that Is good unless It
Is yellow. '

"Yes I oan, pa."
"Name If"
"Why, apple butter"

I Flrt Fast the Post,
"Yes," said the humorist, "I have

great respect for the wisdom of the
ancients."

"Because hy1" asked the cub re-- I

po-te- r.

"Thev were born In time to say
mo6t of the smart thlnjes before I had
a chance to think idem," unswerod
the party of tho fuuuy part

The Critics,
Bess She never said jn srweet

thing ln her life.
Belle No, she 9ays so many sour

thlnga the must have a plcklod tongua.

More Appropriate.
"Zeke writes that ho has turned out

to be an Inventor," drawled the proud
old farmer.

"Indeed!" gasped his wife, dropping
her knitting "Real Inventor?"

"That'a what ho says."
"For the land'H sake. Hiram!"
,rNo, for the wator's sake, Mandy.

It'a a aubmarlne boat "

5ot a Member.

Magistrate So you are a member
of the llght-flncore- d fraternity, oh?

Prisoner No. your honor. I sel-

dom yet m, hand in until after dark.


